
The Province completed $39.8 billion in long-term public borrowing for 
2014–15, which includes prefunding of $4.8 billion for the 2015–16 fiscal 
year.
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Diverse Borrowing Program

       Borrowing Program

$39.8 billion issued

Ontario Savings Bonds 
$0.6B (1%)

U.S. Dollar Bonds 
$3.6B (9%)

Euro Bonds 
$4.4B (11%)

Australian Dollar Bonds 
$0.5B (1%)

Canadian Dollar
Syndicated Bonds

$27.6B (69%)

Green Bond Issue
$0.5B (1%)

Canadian Dollar 
Floating Rate Notes 

$1.9B (5%)

Ontario Bonds

• Exceptional Secondary Market Liquidity with a wide 
range of offerings provide extensive investment and 
trading opportunities across the yield curve

• Attractive Spreads provide opportunities for investors to 
achieve higher returns

• Diversified and broadly syndicated transactions

• Benchmark Canadian issuer

• Available in 10 currencies

Stable, Liquid Government Credit

Current Ratings (Long-Term/Short-Term)

S&P AA- (N) / A-1+

Moody’s Aa2 (N) / P-1

Fitch AA- / F1+

DBRS AA (low) / R-1(mid)

• The government is projecting a deficit of $10.9 billion in 2014–15, a $1.6 billion improvement compared to the 2014 Budget forecast. Going 
forward, the deficit is projected to be $8.5 billion in 2015–16, $4.8 billion in 2016-17, and a return to balance in 2017–18. 

• Total revenue is projected to grow from $124.4 billion to $134.4 billion over the 2015–16 to 2017–18 period. The medium-term outlook is largely 
in line with the 2014 Budget outlook in 2015–16 and 2016–17. Over the 2015–16 to 2017–18 period, total expense is projected to increase from 
$131.9 billion to $133.2 billion. Total expense is projected to be lower than forecast at the time of the 2014 Budget, due to lower interest on debt 
expense.

• The Province is moving ahead with its plan to unlock the value of its assets towards dedicated funding for Moving Ontario Forward, including 
broadening ownership of Hydro One.  The Province has increased its asset optimization target to $5.7 billion – an increase of $2.6 billion from the 
$3.1 billion target included in the 2014 Budget.

• The fiscal plan includes a reserve of $1.0 billion in 2015–16, and $1.2 billion in both 2016–17 and 2017–18.

• The Ministry of Finance is forecasting growth in real domestic product (GDP) will rise from 2.2 per cent in 2014 to 2.7 per cent in 2015, then aver-
age 2.2 per cent between 2016 and 2018, based on information available to March 31, 2015. For prudent fiscal planning, the Ministry of Finance’s 
real GDP growth projections are slightly below the average private‐sector forecast. The sharp decline in oil prices, a lower Canadian dollar and a 
strengthening U.S. economy will support higher growth over the outlook.

Medium-Term Fiscal Plan and Outlook
($ Billions) Interim 2014-15 Plan 2015-16

Outlook
2016-17 2017-18

Total Revenue 118.5 124.4 129.4 134.4
Expense

Programs 118.8 120.5 120.6 120.0
Interest on Debt1 10.7 11.4 12.4 13.2

Total Expense 129.5 131.9 133.0 133.2
Reserve – 1.0 1.2 1.2
Surplus/(Deficit) (10.9) (8.5) (4.8) –

1 Interest on debt expense is net of interest capitalized during construction of tangible capital assets of $0.2 billion in each of 2015–16, 2016–17 and 2017–18. - Note: Numbers may not add due to rounding

Note: Numbers may not add due to rounding.
Source: Ontario Financing Authority.

Canadian Dollar 
Bond Auctions 

$0.8B (2%)

       Fiscal and Economic Update



The Ontario Financing Authority is an agency of the Province of Ontario responsible for provincial borrowing and debt management activities.

 Contact Us 
 Investor Relations Telephone  (416) 325-1661
 Ontario Financing Authority Fax (416) 204-6694 
 One Dundas Street West, Suite 1400 www.ofina.on.ca
 Toronto, Ontario M7A 1Y7 investor@ofina.on.ca
 Canada

Visit www.ofina.on.ca and subscribe to our email alert service to receive 
the latest Province of Ontario updates:

- Bond Issues - Borrowing Program
- OFA Bulletin - IR Presentations
- Webcasts - Other events

This Investor Fact-Sheet was compiled by the Ontario Financing Authority. This information is intended for general information purposes only and does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of offers to purchase securities. It has not 
been approved by any securities regulatory authority and it is not sufficient for the purpose of deciding to purchase securities. It may have errors or omissions resulting from electronic conversion, downloading or unauthorized modifications. 
Statements in this Investor Fact-Sheet may be “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such forward-looking statements involve uncertainties, risks, and other factors which 
could cause the state of Ontario’s economy to differ materially from the forecasts and economic outlook contained expressly or implicitly in such statements. The Province of Ontario undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements 
to reflect new information, future events or otherwise, except as may be required under applicable laws and regulations. While the information in this bulletin, when posted or released, was believed to be reliable as of its date, NO WARRANTY 
IS MADE AS TO THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THIS DOCUMENT OR THE INFORMATION IT CONTAINS.

• As at March 31, 2015, Ontario had total debt of $314.5 billion. Total debt is 
composed of bonds issued in both the short- and long-term public capital markets 
and non-public debt.

• Public debt totals $302.2 billion, primarily consisting of bonds issued in the domestic 
and international public markets in 10 currencies.

• Ontario also has $12.3 billion outstanding in non-public debt issued in Canadian 
dollars. Non-public debt primarily consists of debt instruments issued to the Canada 
Pension Plan Investment Board. This debt is not marketable and cannot be traded.

Total Debt Composition: $314.5  Billion Outstanding

Canadian Dollar 
Non-Public Debt

$12.3B (4%)
Canadian Dollar 

Treasury Bills 
$13.3B (4%)

U.S. Dollar
Commercial Paper

$7.7B (2%)

Foreign Currency 
Bonds

$59.2B (19%)Canadian Dollar 
Public Bonds

$222.0B (71%)

Total Debt $314.5 billion

Net Debt $284.1 billion

Accumulated Deficit $186.3 billion

Net Debt/GDP 39.4%

Accumulated Deficit/GDP 25.8%

• The forecast for long-term public borrowing is projected to be $31.1 billion for 2015–16, $30.4 billion for 2016–17 and $24.4 billion for 2017–18.

• The Province plans to borrow $85.9 billion over the three-year period in the medium-term borrowing outlook, down from the forecast of 
$105.5 billion over the three year period contained in the 2014 Budget. This $19.6 billion decline in borrowing reflects the impact of lower deficits, 
prefunding and the Province’s asset optimization activities.

• To meet the funding requirements, the Province will continue to be flexible, monitoring markets, issuing bonds in different terms and currencies, and 
responding to investor preferences. Given the strength of demand Ontario has experienced in the Canadian-dollar market, the Province is raising its 
Canadian-dollar borrowing target to at least 75 per cent in 2015–16.

• The weighted average term of borrowings for 2014–15 was 14.1 years. The average has been extended significantly from 8.6 years in 2008–09.

• As of February 27, 2015, the values for net interest rate resetting exposure and foreign exchange exposure were 10.3 per cent (limit of 35 per cent) 
and 0.3 per cent (limit of five per cent) respectively.

Borrowing Program: Province and Ontario Electricity 
Financial Corporation (OEFC) - ($ Billions)

2014–15
2014 Budget Interim In-Year Change 2015–16 2016–17 2017–18

Deficit/(Surplus) 12.5 10.9 (1.6) 8.5 4.8 -
Investment in Capital Assets 10.2 9.5 (0.7) 9.1 11.3 11.8
Non-Cash Adjustments (4.5) (4.6) (0.1) (4.9) (5.5) (5.6)
Loans to Infrastructure Ontario 1.8 0.8 (1.0) 1.1 0.5 0.4
Other Net Loans/Investments (0.5) (0.8) (0.3) 1.0 0.3 0.1
Debt Maturities 21.7 21.6 (0.1) 21.0 21.4 17.5
Debt Redemptions 0.3 0.1 (0.2) 0.2 0.2 0.2
Total Funding Requirement 41.5 37.6 (3.9) 35.9 33.0 24.4
Canada Pension Plan Borrowing - - - - (0.1) -
Decrease/(Increase) in Short-Term Borrowing (2.4) - 2.4 - (2.5) -
Increase/(Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents (1.4) - 1.4 - - -
Preborrowing from 2013–14 (2.6) (2.6) - - - -
Preborrowing in 2014–15 - 4.8 4.8 (4.8) - -
Total Long-Term Public Borrowing 35.0 39.8 4.8 31.1 30.4 24.4
Note: Numbers may not add due to rounding

Note: Numbers may not add due to rounding.
Source: Ontario Financing Authority.

       Borrowing Approach

       Debt Portfolio


